
 

 

In describing what a wise person 

looks like, it may help to start with a 

bonafide fool. Consider this Sufi tale of 

Mulla Nasrudin: 

A man noticed Nasrudin intently 

inspecting the ground outside his door. 

"Mulla," he said, "what are you looking 

for?" 

"I'm looking for a ring I dropped," 

Nasrudin replied.  

"Oh," the man replied as he also began 

searching. "Well, where exactly were you 

standing when you dropped it?"  

"In my bedroom," Nasrudin replied, "not 

more than a foot in front of my bed." 

"Your bedroom?!" the man asked. "Then 

why are you searching for it out here 

near your doorway?”  

"Because," Nasrudin explained, "there is 

much more light out here." 

Funny, right? But Nasrudin is a 

beloved figure because people recognize 

themselves in him. Most of us like solving 

problems in the way that suits us. 

Alcoholics Anonymous calls this “the 

easier, softer way.” Quitting drinking (or 

any substance we’re addicted to) is 

incredibly hard. No wonder people try all 

kinds of other things first – not drinking 

before noon or during work hours, or 

limiting the number of drinks. AA actually 

recommends trying all these things – 

most of us need convincing that we have 

to do the hard thing. 

Wisdom, you could say, is choosing to 

do the right thing even though it’s hard. A 

small personal example. My ideal 

bedtime is 

10:00 pm. I 

think best in 

the morning – 

when I’ve had 

sleep. I like to 

meditate, read 

and write. I 

know that if I 

sit down to 

make art at 9:30, I will get carried away 

and it will be 11:30 before I know it. And 

yet, like Mulla Nasrudin insisting that he 

will find his ring several feet away from 

where he lost it, I sit down to make art at 

9:30. I want reality to suit me, rather than 

accepting it.  

There are much more serious 

examples than this. Expecting family 

members to be other than who they are 

will get you in trouble. Expecting your 

boss to recognize your work in the way 

you want to be recognized, likewise. 

Expecting oppressions to end quickly – 

and by means we think are reasonable. 

The balance of acceptance and working 

for change is tricky and needs a lifetime 

of attention and discernment. But if you 

find yourself looking for your ring miles 

from where you lost it, you are actively 

rejecting wisdom.  

Meanwhile, I’ll try again tonight to go 

to bed at 10:00 pm. 
 

In faith,  

Leap of Faith 
WISDOM 

Eliot Unitarian Chapel 
100 South Taylor Ave. 
Kirkwood, MO 63122 

314-821-0911 
frontoffice@eliotchapel.org 

 
Office hours: 

Monday - Friday 
10:00 am to 3:00 pm 

 

Sunday 
9:00 am to 1:00 pm 

www.eliotchapel.org 

March 2020 

Our Mission: 
Bound by  

courageous love, 

growing in spirit,  

and inspiring  

compassionate  

action. 

Rev. Barbara H. Gadon 

Lead Minister 

bgadon@eliotchapel.org 

mailto:frontoffice@eliotchapel.org
http://www.eliotchapel.org
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 Sharing Our Bounty 

 

In January,  

Eliot Chapel 

collected $2,460.00  

for the Meacham 

Park Neighborhood 

Improvement 

Association.  

 

Care of Your Minister After Lung Transplant 

I am now taking medications to suppress my immune system to avoid rejecting my brand-

new lungs. This makes me very vulnerable to viruses, especially in crowds of people. Here are 

some precautions I will need to take and need your help with. Instead of doing the receiving 

line and the coffee hour, I will remain on the chancel near the pulpit after worship. If you 

would like to talk with me, please come up, but please also keep some distance. If you are 

sick, even with a tiny cold, I ask you to stay home from church if I am preaching that day. If 

you have come to church and find yourself coughing, sneezing, etc., please sit in the back. As 

I've said earlier, I need to avoid shaking hands with and hugging people. This is wisdom I 

have received from people who have been transplanted years ago and are thriving today. 

Thank you for your continued care of me.  

In March, we’ll share our offerings with 

Great Rivers Environmental Law Center. 

Great Rivers Environmental Law Center is a 

nonprofit public interest environmental 

organization working to: 

 promote the public health by 

encouraging cleaner energy, improved 

environmental performance by 

businesses, and more efficient 

transportation and land use, thereby 

achieving cleaner air and water, and 

improving the quality of life in the 

region; 

 preserve open spaces, forests, 

floodplains and wetlands for their 

recreational, aesthetic, and 

agricultural benefits, and their values 

as flood storage and habitat for 

migratory birds and other species; 

 protect disadvantaged populations 

from an unreasonable share of the 

environmental burdens of modern 

society; and 

 aid and advise citizens and 

organizations in asserting and 

defending their interests in 

environmental values before 

administrative officials, and, as a last 

resort, before the courts. 

Great Rivers is Missouri’s first and only 

public interest law firm focused on the 

environment and public health. They work 

across Missouri and southern Illinois to 

preserve what matters most. 

Music Director Search Update 

The search for our new Eliot choir director is progressing nicely with applications 

coming in, but please keep spreading the word. Prospective applicants may go to 

our homepage and click the link to the Music Director job opening page.   

In the meantime, the search team is meeting weekly to review, plan, vet candidates, 

and arrange rehearsal try-outs for our final candidate(s). 

A special shoutout to Jan Chamberlin for her help and support as we go forth 

with this very important process. She's going to be a very hard act to follow! 

– Trina Priese, Beth Curtiss, Flo Reaves and Jim Gender 

https://greatriverslaw.org/
https://greatriverslaw.org/
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Chalice Lighting  
for Children & Youth 
Children and youth in 1st grade and older are encouraged to sign up to light 
the chalice in the sanctuary during the 9:30 and 11:00 worship services. The 
sign-up sheet is on the Religious Education Bulletin Board across from the 
elevator, OR contact Scott Stewart at scott@eliotchapel.org to set up a 
date. HUGE THANKS to our new chalice lighters last month. 

Reminder: On Sundays when Rev. Barbara is in the pulpit, we’ll be using an 
electric candle.  

 
 

Featured Religious Education 
Class: 11:00 5th & 6th Grade  

This month’s featured Religious Education (RE) class is the 
11:00 5th & 6th grade group. Younger youth gather most 
Sundays to explore and engage in activities related to 
Unitarian Universalist identity and social justice. Class activities 
this year focus primarily on environmental justice, racial justice, 
and ways to make a positive difference in the world. 

A HUGE thanks to the 5th & 6th grade group for setting up 
bird feeding stations on February 2. Check out the bird 
feeders in the courtyard and behind the sanctuary. 

HUGE thanks to all of the Religious Education volunteer 
leaders for the love, care, and support they share with Eliot’s 
young UUs. The 2019-20 5th & 6th grade leaders are Samantha 
Kurtz, Anne Meneely, Jake Hahne, Kim Swenson, Corry 
Cande, Alycia Cissell, and Scott Woldridge. 

AND thank you to everyone for your pledge dollars which make these experiences possible each Sunday.  

 

 

 

Youth Sunday 
2020  
A special thank you to the Senior High 
Youth Group for leading worship services 
on February 9. Youth Sunday 2020 
services included stories, music, 
meditation, and reflections on Strength & 
Resilience.  

Eliot Chapel Religious Education 
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Start Spring at Bergfried 
Day Trip 
Celebrate the start of spring with a day trip to 
Bergfried on Saturday, March 21, sponsored by 
the Bergfried team. An optional guided hike or 
two will be offered, but feel free to come out 
and do your own thing or do nothing! Bring 
sturdy shoes and provisions for the day. Meet 
at the Eliot Chapel parking lot at 9:00 am to caravan or carpool (or come out separately 
if you prefer). Email bergfriedinfo@eliotchapel.org at least 48 hours ahead to let us 
know you are coming.  
 

Bergfried Cottage 
Remember that the Bergfried Cottage (with heat, AC, running water, and electricity) is 
available for rent by Eliot members and friends at $35/night and upcoming weekends are 
open for reservation. Write to bergfriedreservations@eliotchapel.org for more infor-
mation or to make arrangements. 

 –Shawn Cummings for the Bergfried Stewardship Team 

Watch for details on 
these and other 
Bergfried events in 
your weekly Eliot 
emails.  

Defeat the Deficit! 
Each Sunday after services, take a chance at a reserved spot in Eliot Chapel’s parking lot – the spot is reserved for 

you all month. Jim and Sue Reed were the lucky winners of the drawing for the March Reserved Parking Spot; howev-

er they have decided to give the spot to another Eliot Member. How generous! We are sure Lucille Rock will be 

glad to use it. You can buy a chance for April’s spot now. It’s only $10; no more than 100 tickets will be sold so 

your chances are good! Thank you! 

March’s Eliot Eats! needs no introduction: It’s Bread Co.! Whether you’re hungry for a Pick 

2, French onion soup, a warm grain bowl, or just want a bagel, bread-sliced, meet your Eliot 

friends on Wednesday, March 18 for a fun evening out at the St. Louis Bread Co.’s Sunset 

Hills bakery-café (10740 Sunset Hills Plaza, 63127) 

from 4:00 to 8:00 pm.  

Bring in their flyer (download to your cell phone or pick up a paper copy 

from the bulletin board) so Eliot gets credit for your order. If you plan to 

order online for Rapid Pick-Up or delivery, enter "PRFUND" as your Pro-

mo Code to have a portion of your proceeds donated to Eliot. Bread Co. 

will return 20% of their sales to us! 

YEA! (Young Eliot Adults) plans Eliot Eats! events with the goal of variety 

in cuisines and price points. Please join us whenever you can! 

mailto:bergfriedinfo@eliotchapel.org
mailto:bergfriedreservations@eliotchapel.org
http://images.acswebnetworks.com/1/2388/paneraFlyer.png


 

 

Music Notes 
Music Sunday: “Awakening to Blessing” 
Sunday, March 1 

The combined choirs and orchestra, including youth choir, bells, and guest percussionists will 

present an exciting six-movement musical work centered on Unitarian Blessings. 

We will recognize all the musicians of the chapel for all their contributions. 

The offering will be split with the Association of UU Music Ministries (formerly the 

UUMN). This  organization has been the support and inspiration for our music staff for 

the last 27 years. Supporting the AUUMM will show our thanks and insure the health of 

our vibrant musical resources. 

 

Friends of Music: Violinist John McGrosso 
At 3:00 pm on Sunday, March 1, the Friends of Music will feature violinist John McGrosso, of the Arianna String 

Quartet, in a concert of solo violin music by J. S. Bach. This is a change from the original program. The Arianna String 

Quartet will NOT all be performing at this time due to a death in the family. The concert is free. 

 

Amy Camie: A Soul’s Journey  
Join Amy and John Camie on Saturday, 

March 21, at 7:00 pm in the Eliot Chapel 

Sanctuary as they weave a spiritual 

journey of beautiful harp melodies and 

spoken lyrical poetry. Come experience a 

metaphorical journey of the planting of 

the seed within – a seed of loving vibrations that will bring balance and an 

inner state of unity, peace, and harmony. There is a $10 suggested donation.  

 

Friends of Music:  
Missouri Women’s Chorus 
The Missouri Women’s Chorus will appear in concert on Sunday, March 29 at 

3:00 pm. Presented by the Friends of Music and directed by Scott Schoonover, 

the program will include a variety of works by Rachmaninoff, Randall 

Thompson, Eleanor Daley, Gwyneth Walker, Rosephanye Powell, Frode 

Fjellheim and Jacob Narverud. Solos will be sung by Deborah Stinson, 

EmilyStolarski, Rose Fisher and Allyson Ditchey. The concert is free. 
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music@eliotchapel.org 

Jan Chamberlin,  
Music Director 

Sunday, March 1 
Music Sunday: Eliot Choirs and Orchestra      

 

Sunday, March 8 
Pam Triplett, soprano; Chamber Singers;   
Dr. David Nalesnik, piano  

 

Sunday, March 15 
Fran White & Cathy Gonzalez, flutes;  
Women’s Chorale; Gail Hintz, piano  
 

Sunday, March 22 
Amy Camie, harp; Eliot Choir    
 

Sunday, March 29 
Tri-tones; Chamber Singers; Dr. David  
Nalesnik, piano    

COMING UP   
Featured Musicians in Worship 

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED: All are welcome and everyone 

can help make the Passover Seder a success! We need 

shoppers, table preparation (tablecloths and settings), 

ceremonial food preparation/setting (great for families), 

basic kitchen organizing of potluck dishes, and clean-up 

people. We will also need to discuss readers for the 

different sections of the Haggadah. There will be a plan-

ning meeting at 12:30 pm after church on Sunday, March 

15 or call Gail Rock (see directory). 

SAVE THE DATE 

Eliot Chapel's Family Potluck Passover Seder  
is coming Sunday, April 5!  

Doors open at 5:00 pm. Service will start at 5:30. 
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Even in the midst of troubled times, Eliot’s future is bright and 

the vision broad. We are looking ahead to continued excel-

lence in worship, religious education, and adult programs. 

We’ll be active in the wider community in witness to our val-

ues. In the upcoming year we will gather to celebrate joys, 

raise our individual and common concerns, and grieve the sor-

rows that color life’s journey.  

All of this means investing in the present so that the future is 

assured. This year an anonymous donor has challenged each 

household to dream big. The donor will match pledge increases dollar-for dollar. Accept the Match Challenge and support 

the future of Eliot Unitarian Chapel. 

We’re planning to kick off the Dream with Me! Stewardship campaign with a week-end of fun for all. Join in March 7 and 8 

for fun, food, and fellowship – an opportunity to mix and mingle with old and new friends at three events. Come to one – 

Come to all three. 

Bring your Dream with Me! Stewardship letter or pick up one at the door. We’re encouraging folks to leave the completed 

letters with us at the end of the event. 

All events are free so mark your calendar for: 

 

Pancake Breakfast 
Saturday, March 7 | 9:30 am to Noon in Adams Hall | Hosted by the Board of Trustees 

Bring the whole family for a pancake breakfast featuring the robotic pancake maker from Chris 
Cakes, scrambled eggs, sausage, and juice!  

RSVP now!  

 

 

Saturday Nite Mixer 
Saturday, March 7 | 7:00 to 9:30 pm in the Sanctuary | Hosted by YEA! 

Enjoy the energy of the Yard Darts, a fun acoustic trio with a little bit of danger – you may be at risk 
of shaking your groove thing!   

RSVP now!  

 

 

Swanky Soirée  
Sunday, March 8 | 7:00 to 9:00 pm in the Sanctuary | Hosted by the Dream with Me! Team 

Dah-ling, it’s wine and cheese and a fabulous evening of swanky music and laughter, featuring the 
Kevin Mitchell Jazz Duo and a stand-up comic.   

RSVP now!  

 

And that’s not all –  

The Dream with Me! Stewardship Team has issued a challenge to Eliot Chapel Covenant Groups! The first Covenant Group 

to return each of their individual stewardship pledge letters will win the honor of being the first and the best! 

Plus – the team is extending the challenge to other groups at Eliot. Interested? just email 2020pledges@gmail.com and let 

us know the group name and membership.  

Dream with Me! 

https://forms.gle/CNAY85CkUpySJHBH9
https://forms.gle/CNAY85CkUpySJHBH9
https://forms.gle/CNAY85CkUpySJHBH9
mailto:2020pledges@gmail.com
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The 2nd Eliot Chapel Trivia Night & Auction will take place Friday, 

March 6th at the Sunset Hills Community Center. Gather with your 

friends for a night of fun!  

Turning the Page will include an auction and gift basket raffle. You 

can bid online even if you cannot attend the event in person. We 

have a variety of great items including: unique trips to Chicago, 

Asheville, and Cocoa Beach; dining hosted by Eliot members; bird 

watching or rock climbing adventures, original artwork created by 

our members, and even the opportunity to select a sermon! Looking 

for gift baskets? Those will be sold as a raffle and you must be pre-

sent to participate. If you can't make it, feel free to call a friend at-

tending trivia and get 25 tickets for just $20!  

Trivia rounds will be on a broad range of subjects but plan to deco-

rate your table with your favorite books or authors for the theme 

competition!  

This is a BYOB event; bring your favorite beverages and snacks. So-

da and popcorn will be provided.  

For questions, contact trivia@eliotchapel.org.  

Fast Facts for Turning the Page 

 WHEN  Friday, March 6 
    Doors open at 6:15 pm and  
  trivia starts at 7:00 pm 

 WHERE  Sunset Hills Community Center   
  3915 S. Lindbergh Blvd., 
  Sunset Hills 

 TICKETS  $25 per person,  
  $200 per table of eight 
    Purchase tickets online through  
  March 5. After that, tickets will be  
  available at the door.   
   BYOB  We’ll have soda and popcorn 

 GAMES  Rounds of trivia 
  Online auctions 
  Basket raffle 
  50/50 
  Table theme competition 
  And more! 

 AUCTION Bid on the Auction even if you  
  cannot attend trivia night!  

QUESTIONS trivia@eliotchapel.org 

What is ACIM and AH?  
An Informational Q&A 

What does Eliot Chapel offer to help me grow spiritually? What is ACIM and AH? Attitudinal Healing (AH) and A Course in 

Miracles (ACIM) are two spiritual curriculums offered at Eliot Chapel that support the adult spiritual education program – 

Attitudinal Healing having been at Eliot since 2011 and A Course in Miracles since 1995! If you’re curious and want to learn 

about these life-changing spiritual practices, an informational meeting will be held on Sunday, March 22 after the second 

service, from 12:30-2:00 pm. The facilitators of these groups and Eliot Chapel AH/ACIM group alumni will be on hand to 

share the core concepts, personal experiences, and what it has meant in the enrichment of their daily lives. A sign-up 

sheet is on the church bulletin board or RSVP online now. All are welcome! 

mailto:trivia@eliotchapel.org
https://eliotchapel.ticketspice.com/trivia-night-and-auction-2020
https://www.32auctions.com/Eliot2020
mailto:trivia@eliotchapel.org
https://forms.gle/KZSHA5qFkwehV1hJ7


 

 

Advocacy  
My journey in becoming an ADVOCATE, the act or process of supporting a 

cause or proposal, while filled at times with anxiety and cynicism (Am I 

making a difference?), is personally rewarding. And yes, it does have value.  

Giving a nod to Eliot’s Beth Griffin and Tim Gardner, I recall the first time I 

was at the state capitol. A TV crew was filming a health care rally. Afraid 

that I might be on the evening news with these “rabble-rousers,” a month 

later, I was blocking a street and the exit from the legislators’ garage urg-

ing them to pass health care reform. Now, four or 

five times a year, I’m engaged in lobbying activities 

there, most times with the organization Missouri 

Health Care for All. Initially, silent and just nodding 

approvingly (and, that’s OK, too) when meeting 

with legislators, I’m now a team leader or an active 

participant when meeting them.  

While it’s not Medicaid Expansion, in 2018 we assisted 

in passing a bill that protects consumers who go to an 

in-network ER and are treated by an out-of-network 

doctor. Now patients are protected from surprise ER 

medical bills. Most recently, on February 11, I was in 

Jefferson City seeking support for a bill that prohibits 

non-emergency in-network surprise bills for patients 

who visit their doctor or hospital. They cannot be 

charged by a provider for out-of-network charges. 

Determine a cause you are passionate about. Join an 

organization. You’ll meet like-minded people. Opti-

mism, even small victories, will triumph over cynicism. 

Eliot’s Social Justice in Action team can help you on 

this journey. 

– Ed Shew, longtime Eliot & SJA member 

Working for Eliot, Our Community, and Our World 
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To hear about upcoming and late-breaking 
social justice opportunities, keep an eye on 
“This Week at Eliot” and be sure to sign up 
to receive emails in your interest area:  

eepurl.com/QlcFv 

You will always be given the chance to up-
date your profile and subscription prefer-
ences at the bottom of each email. 

Your advocacy can make a difference.  

Protect Your Right to Vote! 
The Eliot UU the Vote Team suggests that you take the follow-
ing steps recommended by Leonard Pitts in his 11/12/19 editorial: 

1. Make sure you are properly registered and that your name 
has not been purged. Do this before the primary and again 
before November.   

2. If you've moved, alert election officials and give them your 
new address. 

3. Make sure that your polling place is where you think it is. 
4. Be on the lookout for fake sample ballots, misleading   

robocalls, etc. 
5. Be prepared to be in line. Take water, snacks and power 

packs for your electrical devices. 
6. Research who's running and what platforms they stand 

on. Facebook may be quite misleading. 
7. Support civil-society organizations that are working to help 

register people and get out the vote: MCU, League of 
Women Voters, ACLU, NAACP Legal Defense Fund, etc. 

And don't ignore local elections. They can be just as important 
to you.   

Environmental Justice 
The Environmental Justice/Green Sanctuary Team will meet on 

Monday, March 9, at 7:00 pm in Room 005. We will be discuss-

ing what activities will be available for celebrating Earth Day, 

our progress towards Green Sanctuary Certification, and the 

current status of our work towards certification in Audubon's 

Bring Conservation Home program. For more information, con-

tact us at environmentjustice@eliotchapel.org or stop by the 

Social Justice in Action table on Sunday morning. 

http://eepurl.com/QlcFv
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Vigil for 
 Hope & Healing  

Every Tuesday at 5:00 pm 

Supporting Environmental Justice: What Can We Do as Citizens? 
March’s Social Justice in Action Assembly 

All are encouraged to join Eliot Chapel's Social Justice in Action Assembly to hear 

from Bruce Morrison on Environmental Justice and what we as citizens can do to 

support it on Tuesday, March 17, at 7:00 pm in Adams Hall.  

Bruce Morrison leads Great Rivers Environmental Law Center and is Chair of the 

Missouri NAACP Environmental Justice Committee.  

Great Rivers is Missouri’s first and only public interest law firm focused on the envi-

ronment and public health. They work across Missouri and southern Illinois to pre-

serve what matters most. In addition to promoting the public health and preserv-

ing open spaces, they work to protect disadvantaged populations from an unrea-

sonable share of the environmental burdens of modern society, and aid and advise 

citizens and organizations in asserting and defending their interests in environ-

mental values before administrative officials and, as a last resort, before the courts. 

Great Rivers has six program areas: 

 • Climate and Energy Program • Environmental Justice Program 

 • Air Quality and Public Health Program • Water Quality Program 

 • Wetlands and Floodplains Program • Land Use Program 

Come learn about their work and what you as an active participant in our democracy can do. 

Learn more about the Great Rivers Environmental Justice Program at greatriverslaw.org/our-programs/

environmental-justice-program. 

Eliot Chapel's Social Justice Program seeks to inspire and equip individuals and the congregation to work effectively 

for justice both locally and beyond. Learn more about Eliot Chapel's Social Justice Initiative: www.eliotchapel.org/

socialjustice. 

Registration begins March 15 for Women’s Weekend 2020! 
Join us for a time of relaxation, rejuvenation, and illuminating workshops to feed the mind, body, 
and spirit.  

Women's Weekend is May 15 - 17, 2020 at Toddhall Retreat Center, which is located in Columbia, 
IL, approximately 20 miles from Kirkwood, MO.  

The event features a wonderful variety of workshops, including Yoga, Tai Chi, Basic Jewelry, Intro-
duction to the Appalachian Dulcimer, Tapping, Self Care, Essential Oils, Transitions, and many 
more. There is also a Sunday service, the Scholarship Silent Auction, BYO wine tasting, massage, 
great food, bonfire and songs, and time for relaxation and socializing. 

Registration will open on March 15, so register early to get the best workshops and rooms, and 
look for our table in Adams Hall every Sunday starting March 15.   

Get details at eliotwomensweekend.com. Questions? Contact womensweekend@eliotchapel.org.  

– Eliot Chapel Women's Weekend Team 

https://greatriverslaw.org/our-programs/environmental-justice-program/
https://greatriverslaw.org/our-programs/environmental-justice-program/
http://www.eliotchapel.org/socialjustice
http://www.eliotchapel.org/socialjustice
http://eliotwomensweekend.com/
mailto:womensweekend@eliotchapel.org
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 On the Calendar 
Women’s Alliance 
Women’s Alliance provides the women of Eliot Chapel with an opportunity for fellowship, intellectual  
stimulation, involvement, and growth. Meetings are held on the first and third Tuesdays of each month at  
9:30 am in Adams Hall to discuss books and provocative topics. On the fourth Tuesday, there is usually an outing 
to a local destination. All women are welcome.     

March Meetings 
Tuesday, March 3 – Becoming by Michelle Obama.  
     Discussion Leader – Debbie Dill-Bergmann. 
Tuesday, March 17 – Games Day & Brainstorming Fundraising Ideas.  
     Coordinator – Ann Marie Hutson. 
Tuesday, March 24 – Field Trip: Tour of Channel 9. Coordinator – Susan Sanders.  

Eliot’s Grief Support Group meets 

on Thursday, March 5 and March 19 at 3:00 pm in the Rev. Susan Frederick-Gray Room. 
Everyone is welcome.  

The Pastoral Care Associates Team will meet on Sunday, March 29 at 12:15 pm in 

Room 006. 

Are you interested in membership at Eliot Chapel? 
 

Rev. Jim will meet with prospective members of Eliot Chapel at 10:30 am and 12:00 noon 
on Sunday, March 8. If you have questions about Unitarian Universalism, Eliot Chapel, or 
are ready to sign the membership book, you are welcome to attend. The meetings will 
take place in Room 006 on the lower level.  

The Fauré  Requiem was performed by the choir at Eliot 

Chapel in 1980.  

Eliot Chapel History 
The month when we celebrate our Music Sunday service is a good 
time to reflect on the history of music at Eliot Chapel. Music has 
always had a strong presence at Eliot. The mothers of the music 
program can be said to be Mary Mottl, Barbara Nutt, and Mary Lu 
Durbin. Each played the piano for services and together they were 
instrumental in bringing the Steinway piano to Eliot and making sure it 
got paid for.  

Robert Howard was an early choir director. He was a composer at St. 
Louis Community College-Meramec and he asked fellow composer 
Bob Chamberlin from Webster College to loan a piano piece for a 
prelude. Bob and his wife Jan came to Eliot to hear the piece 

performed in 1984. They stayed.  

Jan volunteered as a music coordinator in the mid-
1990s when Eliot went to two services and they 
had to figure out how to cover that commitment 
musically. Jan joined the Eliot staff in 1997. She 
retires as music director at the end of this year.  

Registration for Women's Weekend will be available in Adams Hall every Sunday 

from March 15 through April 12.     

Daylight 
Saving 
Time  
Begins 
 

Sunday, March 8 

Remember to set 

your clocks forward 

before going to bed 

Saturday night! 

 



 

 

Recognizing Eliot’s Superheroes 
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Each month Eliot recognizes individuals who have done something to inspire us with their faithfulness,  
hard work, and committed joyful spirits! If you have someone to nominate for Volunteer of the Month,   
let us know at frontoffice@eliotchapel.org.  

For over 27 years, volunteers from Eliot Chapel  have 
served Room at the Inn, a program which provides 
immediate, temporary shelter to homeless women and 
families in the St. Louis region and works with them to 
create a plan back to self-sufficiency. A team of people 
contributes to the effort in different ways: drivers from 
Eliot transport guests from the RATI headquarters in 
Bridgeton to our Chapel. A crew of cooks plans and 
prepare a nutritious hot meal and eat with our guests in 
Adams Hall. Hosts stay overnight, providing a safe 
environment for a good night’s sleep in our lower level, 
and then serve breakfast before our guests return to the 
Bridgeton facility. Later, launderers enter the picture, 
making sure our guests have fresh, clean linens on their 
next visit. This cycle has gone on for approximately 1080 
nights of hosting! We recognize all these caring 
volunteers and especially coordinator Karen Gender. 
These rock stars are our March Volunteers of the Month! 

Ray Tretter who had shoulder surgery recently.  

Bee Brewer, who experienced a mild heart attack and stroke and 

underwent emergency surgery.  

Karen Beargie who had medical testing due to some health concerns. 

 

 
 

Jimmy & Linda Lien  
(Kai, Kaz, Ren & Kenzo)  

Gerry Mandel  

mailto:office@eliotchapel.org


 

 

MARCH WORSHIP SUNDAY SERVICES 

9:30 and 11:00 am 
September – May 
 
10:00 am only 
Memorial Day through  
Labor Day 

March’s  worship theme is Wisdom. 

Eliot Chapel Clergy 
 

Rev. Barbara H. Gadon, 

Lead Minister  
 

Rev. Helen Carroll, 

Targeted Interim Minister  
 

Rev. Jim Crawford, 

Minister of Pastoral Care 
 

Rev. John Robinson, 

Minister Emeritus 
 

Eliot Chapel Staff 
 

Scott Stewart, 

Director of Religious Education 

Christie Lee, Asst. Director of 

Religious Education 

Religious Education Staff: 

Noel Burke 

Tim Bubb 

LaTosha Crayton 

Anna Beck 
 

Jan Chamberlin,  

Music Director 

Pianists: 

   Dr. David Nalesnik 

   Gail Hintz 
 

Camille Novak, Director of 

Finance and Operations  

Christie Lee, 

Administrative Assistant 

Debby Lovell, 

Communications Specialist 

Myron Simms, 

Facilities Manager 

Ed Liebman, 

Sunday Custodian 

Heather Flick, 

Sunday Front Office Assistant 

Jeanne Olson, 

Volunteer Office Assistant 

Sunday, March 1 – 9:30 and 11:00 am 
“Music Sunday: Awakening to Blessing” – Jan Chamberlin 
The combined choirs and orchestra of Eliot Chapel present “Awakening to Blessing” 
by Keith Arnold. This is an exciting six-movement work giving a UU perspective on 
“blessing.” Expect to be blessed!  
Featured Musicians: Eliot Choirs and Orchestra 
   
Sunday, March 8 – 9:30 and 11:00 am 
“To Dream the Possible Dream” – Rev. Helen Carroll  
Money is the most important thing in our lives. It costs us our time, health, prestige, 

and power. Yet, it is the last thing we want to discuss.  
                                                                – Jacob Needleman       

There’s an oft-told parable from Christian scripture about a man, going on a 
journey, who entrusted his property to his three slaves. In the end two are 
rewarded and the third punished. Perhaps the tale is about more than just money 
and investment. Perhaps it’s also about the talents and treasures we have and are 
willing to invest. And perhaps, it’s about imagination. Are you ready to dream what 
is possible for the next year at Eliot Chapel?    
Featured Musicians: Pam Triplett, soprano; Chamber Singers; Dr. David Nalesnik, 
piano  
 
Sunday, March 15 – 9:30 and 11:00 am  
“What on Earth Have You Done?” – Rev. Helen Carroll 

What you think of you is what finally matters .   
– Robert Fulghum   

Some of our earliest memories are often of the exasperated parent voice 
lamenting, “What on earth have you done?” Robert Fulghum, in his book by the 
same name, calls this one of the great Mother Questions. Now decades beyond 
childhood memories of “mother questions,” I’ve come to see such queries in more 
of their complexity, as another way to get at the core of what it means to live with 
integrity. And I sometimes wonder for all of us - what have you done and what 
difference will it make?    
Featured Musicians: Fran White & Cathy Gonzalez, flutes; Women’s Chorale; Gail 
Hintz, piano 
  
Sunday, March 22 – 9:30 and 11:00 am  
“The Wisdom of Doubt” – Rev. Barbara H. Gadon  
Some Unitarian Universalists say that their spiritual journey took an important turn 
with the experience of doubt in the religion they were raised in. Others say it was 
when they realized they needed a spiritual community, when they were raised 
without one. They doubted the larger culture’s disdain of “organized religion.” 
When is doubt helpful and when isn’t it?   
Featured Musicians: Amy Camie, harp; Eliot Choir    
  
Sunday, March 29 – 9:30 and 11:00 am  
“Gratitude” – Rev. Jim Crawford  
Come join us this Sunday as Reverend Jim shares his gratitude for and reflections 
about his time at Eliot Chapel.  
Featured Musicians: Tri-tones; Chamber Singers; Dr. David Nalesnik, piano    
 
  
 
 
 


